Love Without End

Count: 32  Wall: 4  Level: Improver / Intermediate

Choreographer: Shelly Graham (CA, USA) March 2018

Music: "Woman, Amen" by Dierks Bentley. Album: The Mountain

Notes: 32 counts of instrumental intro (start on lyrics), 1 restart, 1 tag

R CROSS SIDE SAILOR, L CROSS, SIDE, ½ TRIPLE
1-2     Cross R over L, step L to L side
3&4    Cross R behind L, rock L to left side (with ball of L foot), step R to side
5-6    Cross L over R, step R to R side
7&8   Step ¼ L to L side, step R together, step ¼ L to L side (6:00)

R CROSS ROCK RECOVER, ¼ R TRIPLE STEP, FULL TURN RIGHT, L MAMBO
1-2     Cross rock R over L, recover onto L
3&4    Turn ¼ R and step R to R, step L together, turn ¼ R and step R forward
       Turn ½ right and step back L, turn ½ right and step R forward (You will have done
       one full turn forward – clockwise) *** Optional substitution: Walk L forward, Walk R
       forward
5-6    Rock L forward, recover R, step back L (9:00)

*******Restart here on Wall 3 ***************

BACK R, BACK L, R COASTER STEP, L ROCK RECOVER CROSS, HOLD
1-2     Step back R, step back L
3&4    Step back R (onto ball of foot), step back L together (onto ball of foot), step R forward
5-6    Rock L to L side, recover on R
7      Cross L over R
8     Hold (9:00)

R ½ MONTEREY TURN, POINT R, TOUCH IN, POINT R, HOLD
1-2     Point R to R side, bring R together while ½ turn toward right
3-4    Point L to L side, bring L together
5-6    Point R to R side, bring R toe touch next to L
7      Point R to R side
8     Hold (3:00)

***** TAG: At end of Wall 9, repeat the last 8 counts and restart*************

End of dance – Have fun!

TAG: At the end of wall 9, (3rd time you get to 6:00), complete entire dance and then repeat the
last 8 counts again and Restart (facing 3:00). This will be the last wall. Dance ends facing 6:00.

Please do not alter this step sheet in any way. If you would like to use on your website, please
make sure it is in its original format and include all contact details on this script.
Contact: dancingwithshelly@gmail.com